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Mr. & Mrs. Harold Weisberg 
c/o Hood College 
400 Rosemont Ave. 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. & Mrs. Weisberg: 

I recently received a letter from Dennis MacDonald of 
St. Anselm College who attended the recent Convocation at 
Hood College where you were honored. He said that in 
speaking to you, you mentioned how much my late husband had 
helped in getting your books published. 	I do indeed remember 
his association with you in years past and how much he 
admired your thoroughness and dedication in bringing the true 

facts to the public. 	I know that Bill would be pleased with 
your success and very proud to know that you had been honored 

for your contribution. 	I wanted to personally write you and 
congratulate you as I know Bill would have done if he were 
here. 

Now I see that your work is far from over since a great 
deal more information on the Kennedy assassination has been 
released. 	I don't know if there is anything more there of 

value. 	I leave that to the experts such as you to pursue. 

Once again congratulations. 	I liked the quote, "my work 

Is important if it teaches future generations to pay 
attention", and that Indeed sums up what you have done. 

Sincerely, 

NSL:Mrs. J. MacDougall 

PUBLISHERS OF NEW HAMPSHIRE'S LARGEST NEWSPAPERS -'THERE IS NOTHING SO POWERFUL AS TRUTH" 



HAROLD WEISBERG 
7627 Old Receiver Rd. 
Frederick, MD 21702 

Dear hrs. leb, 	 9/16/93 

We apreeiate your letter very much and thank/you for it and foripking the time. 

ilinotherifriend who was at the awarding of the degrees decided that 1 should have a 

letterhead, too. So I break into that sup)ly! /IT V)  
Bipyite a remarkable coincidence, early this mornigg for a boot 	eiting about 

the most professionally, thoroughly and intendedly dishonest bock on the subject yet, 

arrogantly and falsely titled "Case Closed," rwas addressieg the fiction that supposedly 

all who disagree with the official assassination mythology are "leftist." Because I an 

not knee that the book Bill be published it Bill be a record for histroy. I ticked of 

all the many conservative with whom I was involved, mostly who helped me, and I began 

that accoent with what you and Bill did. If yeu have forgotten, his recomraendation to 

Tommy Crowell, of Ecrkle Press, got ma credit for the first print of the first book. It 

is what opened the subject up. In this sense the two of you were iispensible in opening 

the subject with a factual base, no theorizing at all. 

I think, too, if Bill knew it he'd be pleased that it all grew into an archive 

that includes about a third of a Lillion once-withheld official records I got by about 

a dozen FOIA. lawsuite. It will all be a permanent public archive at local Hood College 

and they plan to be able to make all available to all libraries viq some modern optical 

wizardry of whichrlauel nothing. 

Heanwhile I'm d-ing what I Gan to perfect the recoil for history and I'm particulary 

glad that scoundrel Foster reminded no of you and Bill and that it was the morning of 

the day we got your beautiful letter that I did that! 

Sorry my typing can't be any better. 

Cur tl trilDS ard best wishes, 

Harold Ueisberg 


